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'
tended

generally. lower "at- - the .opening today.
Canadian Pacific 1

yielded; V point '.and
Southern Pacific, St. Paul Lehigh Val-
ley and other active issues were down

. The small boy with the
; stone : and , the . plumbing
thief must also be ; consid-
ered when estimating what
it costs to let your property
stand vacant. Ipn 't take --

chances. As soon as lyou
x know your tenant is croing to t

move, employ I. a Chronicle ,

For Rent Ad. so' as to have, a

; J '

, -

More-- ,

Rent ,"
.

Moiiey
new tenant ready to : move
in when the old one moves :

out. i' ' , " ' . ,

One Cent a Word for Each Insertion: v No -- Ad Taken
for less than 10 Cents.

J rORK. Nov. 8.-- After opening
' unchanged prices to decline,.t3&

ints cotton became .sensationally
(tf on the ginning figures,

stowed-onl-y 8.849.898 bale. ginned

ber 1. compared With 9,975,750
JfVem

December had opened U points
Jear'

ulckiy shot up about 32 points
,,tf early trading ' whue later
(

oId from 17 to 18 points above
S

rlosing on short covering and
erdayfn inspired by a feeling that
h favored the smallerf It

returns
the crop. Profit-takin- g by

ates extremely heavy above 12

0Tfr
--as

and prices later reactedrS m the , beet i under
ffrtL and selling for a reaction .In--

J, less favorable view , of Eu--
SD PSS'continued active ' later in
$e it and fluctuations were some-.morni- ng

-.- oH-ir,- gales
fr .e ,v a broadening demand
Ui"1 V Ttrtre at mlddav
&B about 10 to 13 points net higher.:
fLt nominal.

market showea reaeweu on cu6iu
P , . Hi7 afternoon, making an--

Mxh records for the
and selling about 28 to 31

St higher on continued covering
f Lrther bull support. Around 12.25

rarch realizing became still heavier
.rices eased off 7 or 8 points from

hPSt ew Orleans reported spots
K

not following! the advance, v .

i" Oeortv middling uplands
3 r,;; 7oVv RiG8 iso bales.

P'.,.n futures closed steady.
Open. Close.,

11.60-6- 2

11.53 11.92 11.53 11.82-8- 4

11.69 12.06 11.68 11.93-9- 4

11.93 12.25 11.93 12.13-1- 3

12.C0 12.29 11.99 12.18-1- 9
War

12. c 12.34 12.04 12.21-2- 3
isiy

fEW ORLEANS COTTON
VEW ORLEANS, Nov.

opened steady, unchanged to' 1
compared with the close of yes-rda- y

oint up
Cables were about as due and.

u weather map was very-- favorable.
"e census report on ginning up to the
ose of business on ' October- - 31 of 8,t
m bales was slightly smaller than

jiected and was seized upon by the
alls as offering a chance to put the
larket up-- Buying became heavy after
k call and not much cotton was for
jie. The market quickly mounted to &

erel 12 to 16 points, over yesterday's
jose, where it stood at the end of the
jut half-ho-ur of business. i
Avery steady tone prevailed ' through-a- rt

the morning session. Outsiders
siced buying orders with commission,

s little ' shortiioases and comparatively
selling was in evidence except, at : one
iime when cables from London stated
tlat disquieting rumors were . being
circulated there" concerning Germany's
ittitude toward Servia. : Bulls ' bought
right up to the noon hour and reports
had it that the largest spot houses in
jhe trade were doing much of the purc-
hasing. At noon prices were 23 to 24
bints over yesterday's final figure's.

' ': ,
Xut CTpana Cinttrm FiiHiraa. .

KEW ORLEANS. Nov. 8. Cotton fu
tures epened steady. tr i-

..... .' 1ZC3 bid
December . ... ....V.. 12,08 asked
Junisrr ... .... 12.C6 12.07
lvti ..J2.2I 12.25
fjftr U ,; . -- 712.34: Q 12.35
7aly ,., -.-1,2.44 12.45

. UVEEPOOL COTTON '
LIVERPOOL. Nov. S. Soot eood busi

ness done; prices steady. . (
'

American middling fair ...s 7.27
Good middling ... 6.99 .

IDddling 6.79
Low middling ' ......... .61
3ood ordinary ........ 6.15
Winary 5.67
Sales 10,000 bales, . of which 5C0 were for

Teculation and export and included 9,600
taerican. Receipts 25,000 bales, including
wOO American.
Futures opened' steady " and ' closed
teadv.

lOvember .... .. 6.69
:ovenber-Deeemb- er .57
ecember-Janua-ry 6.55

muary-Februa- ry 6.54
tbmary-Marc- h 6.54
arch-Ap- ' " 6.54

Pril-M- 6.54
6.54" " "". '--July .... 6.53

--Angust 6.52
6.45

Southern Spot Cotton
CHARLOTTE Cotton spot steady. 12.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 8. Spot cotton'
"Sher; middling 11.

CHARLESTON, S C, Nov. 8-- Spot

wdhng u 13-1- 6. - '
-

' ' -

MAC(X- -,
Ga., Nov. 8.-- pot cotton mid- -

Jng 12. . . . - :

SIVANXah, Ga., Nov. 8. Spot cot-- 0
steady, 12 1.16. . , ;

CHICAGO CATTLE
CAGO, Nov. 8. Cattle; receipts 3,

S steady-- !sives '
" 5.30 10.65

steers .. ..4.35 ' 5.65" " "'estern steers .. 5.50 9.20
kers and feeders . i 4.15 7.15

Ksand heifers - .. 2,75 7.40
.. .. .. .. 6.50 10.75Sogs

rher.
receipts . 13,000; market slow, 5c

ht
ixed .. .. 7.53 8.20

.. ... 7.70 8.30

.. 7.55 8.30ugh ., ...r 5.50 7.55

Hk .. 5.00 7.10
of sales 70 .20

Wive

heep,' receipts 12,000; market steady.
3 50, 4.60.estern ,.3.60 4.50
4.70 5.85H native .. 5.50 7.50estern .. 5.70 6.50

Statitistics.lpflTOOL- - Nov- - 8 Following are
mMrt.y cotton statistics i ... .'
iporto aU kinds' 131.000 bales.'- - -

Stock 0,,mericai1. 98,000 bales,
Stock'

11 k5nds, 635,000 bales. "

Win; mercan, 495,000 bales.
Exportenc warded 10'm

bales.

lQArtc Cash Grain.
Ito i ' ov- - 8-- Wheat No. 2 red

hern 1!0- - 2 hard 8954 to 92; No. l
; 91; No. 2 Northern 88 to

Corn XI lPrin 87 to 89. , .
vel?; F to 57; 'No. 2 White' y

Oatsyv w 58 to 0. ,

i 'V2' NO.. J whit
Rye vL 33. . .

h. . w 10 52. :

3- - t0
?ver seed 13.00 to 18.0

SAVA.oea Island Cottnn. v v
! extra' Txtra chice 24; choice 22 tonne 20 to 21. . r .7.- -

CcaploiiDa 01 Sscate jPrcSaily

': SccKniat Vice President's :

Vote VIII Ca Kac'iad

PESSIMISTIC COUNT

WILL GIVE DEHOCliATS TIE

Slow, 'Counting of Votes In State's
Where Election of Senators Are to

: CJome Makes It Hard to Tell What
the Outcome 'Will Be --Practically
Certain That 'Majority. Party May
Have at Iieast a Tie Both Mem- -

, bers From Illinois May Be Demo
:, crats. , - J

. ' -- ' ' " '

BY PARKER R. ANDERSON.

. WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. Owing to
the fact that the returns on the legis-
lative elections from "various States
have see-saw- ed back and forth since
Tuesday, the question of the 'exact
strength of the , Democrats . and their
opponents in ? the Seriate Is still , un-
decided. '

. .
v That the Democrats ' will control

the Senate, however, , does appear
open to reasonable . doubt A most
important, fact' in their favor is that
even with only 48" votes, half the . to-

tal strength they can control, because
of the fact the new Vice President will
ba a Democrat. At least 48 Demo-
cratic Senators are assured, and pne
or two more will probably be added
to the list.

- As the situation stood, up to the
time . of '.the - election, the Democrats
had 42. ' If Tennessee ; is considered
Democratic, the number becomes 43.

The Democrats have gained Sena-
tors ' 'as follows: -

' Colorado, 2 ; "New Jersey, 1; Dela-
ware, 1;, Kansas, 1 ; Nevada, 1: Mon-
tana, 1; Total, 7. But the loss of Sen-
ator Watson in West Virginia reduces
this gain to six.

Vice President aMy Act. - ,

. rlf the total net gain of the ; Demo-
crats ' remains just what it is, they
will be sure of 48, or enough to con-

trol the Senate with the aid of the
Vice President. This leaves but of
consideration Tennessee and also Ore-
gon,' Wyoming, Illinois and South Da-
kota. Out of these the democrats
will apparently capture two Senators
and perhaps 'three. That they; will
capture at - least one seems almost
certain, and this would give them 49,
or a majority- - of the Senate without

'

the aid of the "Vice President. , s

In Tennessee - the. independent Dem-
ocrat and Republican have a ma-
jority on the joint ballot and say; that
it will have, to be an i independent
Democrat for Senator or a deadlock.

' But even if there is a deadlock, and
Tennessee goes , with but one Senator
for an indefinite period, that will give
the Democrats control of the Senate
for they are assured of 48, and with
a vacancy from Tennessee, the Senate
will have 95 members, and 48 would
be a majority , of 95. The, Tennessee
situation therefore does not help the
Republicans, though, it - would be a
.convenient thing for the Senate Dem-
ocrats if the Tennessee Democrats
find a way to settle their troubles.

The Wyoming - Legislature . Is
'New Hampshire has chosen

a Republican Legislature. The South
Dakota Legislature will probably be
Republican. In Oregon the situation
is close, with chances : favoring a
Democratic Senator? Besides, in the
close and involved situation in Illi-

nois, . the Democrats may be able to
rescue one Senator.

Fighting Chance in Illinois.
(By Associated Press.) " ;

CHICAGO, , Nov.,. 8. Sufficient
strength in the Illinois Legislature to
enable Democrats to elect two Sena-

tors appeared as a possibility today
with the increase of Democratic votes
in the southern tier.

Democrats were hopeful that the
new returns would give them possibly
77 members in the House and 27 in
the Senate, a total of 1D4 on joint bal-

lot. '
, A Majority of a Join ballot Is

103. ' .

If this result is attained the Demo-

crats will be able to name a succes-- i
sor to Shelby Cullom and to fill the
place forfeited, by., William Lorlmer.
Falling short, of this - number the
Democrats may find themselves com-

pelled to appeal to the Progressives
for consideration, 'which might give,
the Progressives an opportunity, to
name a.United States Senator for the
short term. , , v. r -

SOCIAL.
, -

, - - .

Mrs. . W: "W. Ward is spending today
In Gastonla the guest of her kinswo-
man, Mrs. J. A. Hunter. y

Miss Alice Walker, i the young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Walker, who has ; been critically 111

for three weeks past following an ap-erati- bn

for appendicitis and perito-
nitis at the Charlotte Sanatorium; has
so far improved as to be able to re-

turn home this afternoon, accompa-
nied Ty her nurse. '

"
v Miss Sarah Alleh , of t Polkton , is
spending a week here as the guest of
Mrs. J. J. Harrill In Piedmont Park.

: : : .:

An electric flashlight has been mounted
m a policeman's club by a Seattle in-

ventor. , - ' - -

Is your husband cross? An Irritable,
fault finding. disposition is often due .to
a disordered stomach. A man with good
digestion is nearly always good natured.
A gteat ' many have been permanently
cured of stomach ' 'trouble fey taking
Chamberlain's Tablets. all
dealers.

CITY IKCREASEi

;l PAVING DOh'D FOiiDS

Effort Nov Being Hade To Secare

- Additional .550,000 : For i
: V

: FortlTer fifcrk :

j ; A good deal of discussion was heard
in municipal .circles today on a new
proposition : to issue frTom. $10,000itd
$50,000 general city bonds to help
out the street paVing situation and to
take care of -- certain ' streets which
will' otherwise be left on the outside
so far as paving operations are con
cerned, r. "' i
, Another proposition made known
today is that pf Mr. W. C. Wilkinson,
cashier of the Merchants & Farmers
National Bank who has offered to
lend to the city sufficient, funds to
finance its part of the paving of North
Brevard street for about three blocks.
Mr. .Wilkinson is much interested in
this project' and discovering that the
city woudl not be able to reach North
Brevard street with the 1150.000 bond
Issue for streets, has made the formal
proposition to advance ' to the city
whatever may be necessary to pave
the three blocks on Brevard street. '

The other proposition to issue gen-
eral city bonds is said to have been
pronounced altogether legal and with-
in the righ'ts of the city by the city
attorney. It is said that the city
has the legal right, to issue enough
money at least to" pay for the paving
of streets in front of Its own prop-
erty, school sites, etc., and should this
course be followed it would be possi-
ble to pave several additional .streets
which at present have no chance of
receiving attention until another issue
of bonds - for street . work may be
made; in' the future. As to this last
named matter it Is reported that some
are in favor of making this issue $50,-00- 0;

if: possible, which,, would help out
a great deal and- - serve- - to 5 take care
of quite" a number of- - streets . now
on , the waiting ; list. ; r--

- y v 'i-- .

At all events the paving proposition
is still quite a live one with many-cit- y

officials and there is yet a possibility
that ttie money --will - be found to
finance further; paving -- propositions.
Against the suggestion that; the city
Issue the sum of $58,000 for paving,
it. is doubted "whether a majority of
the board of aldermen would sanction
this act at'tMs tlm4, not a few; hav-
ing already expressed their conviction
that the city should nbt : take such
a step' at this time. The whole situa-
tion today Is very much up in the air,

'as nothing definite la known as, to
further appropriations for ' street
work, but the question Is very much
alive and great interest is being ex-

pressed therein.' ." - -

MECKLENBURG VOTE t

WILL BE TABULATED
The canvassing of the vote, of jMeckt

lenburg for State officers, senatorial
candidates and other officers, will in-

volve much red - tape and several
meetings of boards .before the entire
vote Is' canvassed rand "the," results for-

warded to the proper authorities at
Raleigh. . ..

There are two boards taking a hand
in this work, the county board of can-
vassers, including The members from
each voting precinct, which , board
meets .tomorrow, and - the board . of
elections of the county, which ; re-

ceives the canvass of the vote from
the canvassing hoard to be for-warde-

to Raleigh. -

Tomorrow the county board of can-

vassers meets with Mr, J. L. DeLaney,
chalrma nof the county board of elec-
tions, and the vote for county officers
will be canvassed, : together with the
remaining vote, except the senato-
rial. ' ' '

,
-

The canvassing board meets at 11
o'clock tomorrow at the court house,
and will organize by naming a chair-
man and secretary. Then thep vpte
will be taken up and canvassed from
top to bottom, excepting, as stated,
the senatorial vote, which is left with
the county chairman, Mr.-- W. F, Hard-
ing, this being a strictly party vote
in a primary separate from the gen-

eral election"
After canvassing ,the vote tomorrow

the' i board of canvassers makes two.
copies of the results, turning over one
copy to the chairman of the board of
elections, Mr, DeLaney,' and filing the
second copy with the:"' register - of
deeds. ;"';. -- , . .

The law requires- - that the" canvass
of the vote for State officers shall be
forwarded. :to the ., Speaker of - the
House. A penalty of $2,0 00 or a jail
sentence is the result of negligence in
ocmplying with -- this requirement'-

' The county board of, elections must
send in - the . canvass of presidential
electors to the Secretary, of State with-
in 12 days after the elections. ; As to
the State senatorship the chairman, ot
the board of, elections in , this county
and in CVabarrus "meet On November
14 to canvass the State -- ' senatorial
vote "which is then forwarded to Ral-
eigh. ."".'- -

The, county board of elections which
receives the result of the canvass from
the board 'of , canvassers is., composed
of Messrs J.' L. DeLaney, chairman,
E. -- M.. Bell and !Neill R. Graham, sec- -

material fractions, The few. slender7
gains were limited ' to the Unimportant
stocks.' ' .

Fractional recoveries '.caused renewed
selling by ' the professional' element and
some of the principal issues went lower
than at thA nntu .......

ras shown y. Canadian Pacific, L. &
N.. Steel and Beet Sugar, :

The market's reactionary trend yester-
day became more pronounced today on
mixed selling of ilong and short stocks.
Bearish sentiment was intensified " by
rumors of an extra' session of Congress
and cables from, abroad. : The ; heaviestissues, here included L. & N., Canadian
Pacific Union pacific. : Reading, Amal-
gamated and Steel. In fact, all stocks
of speculative Importance were - underpressure. " Beet - Sugar held its place as
weakest of he specialties and Tobaccos
fell abruptly. .

Bonds easy. ' , - "7
Dullness prevailed at7 midday and the

market rallied slightly.
Irregular - advances occurred in the

afternoon on - reduced dealings but few
stocks got back to yesterday's closing.

Closed' Irregular. The . market .made
further recovery in the final hour, higher
money being partly offset, by. the favor-
able crow reDOrt. which wa srerta.llv
beneficial to the grangers.' v .

J' - London Stocks.
LONDON, Nov.. S. American securities

moved , Irregularly ' during - the early
trading today. Prices . opened - aroundparity - and ? then eased off. ; Later lieht
covering avanced part of the 1st. At
noon vaiues ranged rrom above to 1
below vesterdav's N w York clisin e.
Canadian Pacific was weak.

SelUng as renewed in the late
trading. The. market reached; closed
steady.,

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PROVISIONS

': CHICAGO, J Nov. Pear of Balkan
complications lifted wheat. V Opened .

to to higher. December started at
89 to 89. a gain of to , and rose
to 89.- -

: Reports of millers' demands helped
wheat but gains disappeared when urgent
shorts were supplied. Closed nervous

'with December to net higher at 89'
to 89. - "
i Small receipts firmed corn. December
opened unchanged to a shade off at 50
to 50 and ascended to 50. ;

Later corn declined .on local selling due
to fine .weather. Closed steady-wit- h De-
cember off at 49 to 49. ;

V

Oats trailed upward. December started
unchanged at' 31 and advanced to 31.

Provisions' harened .on higher; figures
for cereals ".and hogs. . Opening sales
varied from 2 lower to 2 to 5c higherj
with January at 18.60 for pork,. 10157 to
10.60 for lard and at 10.05 for ribs.
WHEAT , Open. High. Low. Close.

Dec .. .i 89 89 88 89
: May .. 94 .95 4 94

July ;. 90- - 91 90 90
CORN
- Dec . . 50 50 49 ' 49
--- May .. : 49 49 48 ' 49

July .. V .49 49 49 49
.OATS-- r

Dec . . f 31 : 31 ' '31 - 31

r,May. .. 32' 33 32 . 32
"July ,s . 32 33 ' 32

"
32

PORK
Jan 18.60 18.60 18.35 18.42
May .. 18.20 18.25 18.00 18.05

LARD
. Dec . . 10.72 10.72 10.55 10.60

Jan .. 10.57 10.62 10.45 10.50
May. .. 10.27 10.32 10.17 10.20

RIBS .
Nov .. 10.60 .10.60 . 10. 40' ' 10.40

, Jan .. 10.05 10.07 . 9.95 - 9.95
May .... 9.85 9.87 9.75 9.75

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, .Nov. 8. Butter steady ;

creameries 28 to 32; dairies 25 to 30.
. Eggs steady; receipts 2,899 cases; at
mark cases included 20 r to . 21 ; - ordinary
firsts 23; firsts 24. '' ; ;ir- '

Cheese steady; daisies ' 17 to - 17;
twins-1- 6 to 17; :youngr Americas 16 to
17; long horns 16 to 17.

Potatoes steady; receipts 60 cars;
Michlgran 48 to 53; Minnesota 47 to. 50;
Wisconsin 45 to 52. .. - r -

Poultry, liye, weak; turkeys 15; chick-
ens 11; springs 12. ..

Veal steady. 9 to 14.

NEW YORK. PRODUCE
. NEW YORK,- - Nov. '8. Butter firm; re-
ceipts 7,171 tubs; creamery held seconds
27 to 29. ' t

Cheese quiet, unchanged; receipts 2,049
boxes. - r -

Bggs . steady, unchanged; receipts 9,086
cases. 1 - 7

LOCAL MARKETS :

Charlotte Cotton. :
(Corrected dally bv, Sanders, Orr, & Co)
Cotton, good middling., .i .. .V ..12

v. Charlotte Wholesale Produce.
- (Corrected daily by J. j. ,31akeiy)

Hens, per pound ... ..... ... 12

Chickens, spring w .. 16 17

Turkeys ... .; .. .. .. 15 '
Butter i. .. .. .. .... .. ..'. io 'e a
Eggs .'. - .. .. . .. , 26 27.
Ducks,' each .. 25 .& 30

Guineas 25 -
Potatoes, sweet, per bushel 70 e 75

Potatoes, Irish, ; per bag ; 2.25 , ,

Onions, per bag.. ... ,.' 1.75 2.00

Charlotte Grain. Provisions and Hay
.. (Corrected dally ny .Cochran- - . ,

: , - McLaughlin Company.) , - ,

Rv '. 1.10
Oats .52
Corn . .95 1.00

Flour, best patent, per bbl...6.00 6.25
Flour, straight. . . . .. ..5.50 3.75

Corn meal, . per" bushel . .'.1.00'--

Hay. choice Timothy. 100. k.lM

. Cottonseed Oil and Products.
(Corrected daily by the Southern Cotton

OU Company.)
Cottonseed, per busheU..... ,2
Exchange meal, a sack................. .
Cash hulls.' per 100 pounds. .

Exchange hulls, a. hundred lbs..,.. .30 -
Cash meal, a sack
Boveta cow feed, per sack.... .W ,yyy: : r
- - Money i Market. . "

. NEW tORK. : No 8. Money on call
firm, 5 to 6 per cent"; .. ruling rate 5;
closing bid 5; offered at 6.

Time loans . steady; ; 60. days 6 .per. cent;
90 days . 5; six months 5. '.'

Prime mercantile paper 6 per cent;
sterling exchange steady,- - with - actual
business in bankers bills at 4.81 to.
4 81 tor 60-d-ay bUls . and at a4.85.50 for
demand; commercial bUls 4.81; bar silver
62 ; Mexican dollars 48 ; government
bondsteady; railroad. bonds ,easy. ,

; . -

- Savannah Naval Stores. -
' SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. : 8. Turpentine
firm, 38 to-3- 8.

-- ' - -

' Hosin firm?- - F6.05; 0:6.07 tq J5.15. V

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 8. Among
the subjects which will be discussed
by the delegates to." the thirty-secon- d

annual; convention of, the farmers'
National Congress, w opening here this
forenoonfr a four-da-ys session will
be the proposal of 'Assistant Secretary
of the Department of Agriculture' Wil-
liam G. : Hays that" a tmerger should
be effected of ; agricultural Vassocia-tion- s,

under the name of the United
States Country Life Federation.' The
organizations proposed for ,tlie merger
besides , thef National Farmers'; Congress

are - the .American-- : Grange, the
Southern Cotton. Growers Association
and the. Farmers' Union. ,

- A preliminary conference on .the
movement was held last night by a
number of leading delegates. Senti-
ment - both for and against the pro
posed i merger and change , of , name
was expressed. No Indication was giv-

en as to what- - action 'the convention
would take. ; ,

' ' '
' More than ' 300 - delegates, repre-

senting practically all of the Southern
States and about 20 States of the' Mid-

dle West and West are registered
early this morning. v

Several cities are r- seeking to - se-

cure the convention for next year.
A big' delegation from. Minnesota is
here In the interest of St. Paul. . ;

' Charles F. Sanford of New London,
O., president of the Farmers' National
Congress in an address before that
body this afternoon said that "farm
ers .have n conscious or intentional
connection with the high cost of liv-

ing in towns and cities.
He declared that many of the com-plaln- ts

come from "people who '"are
trying to maintain standards built, up
on sundry luxuries" and that the fru-
gal and economic are not ; wailing
about the high cost of living.
- Mr. Sanford said that this was an
era when brain more .: than brawn
must be developed on the farm. He
advocated a system of farm credits
similar' to 'farming, land ' . bonds "In
France and Germany: the building of
good roads; more intensive and less
wasteful farming, and . the continua-
tion of the- - government's experimental
work In agriculture. - ."

MASKED HEN HOLD

UP L. & N. MAIL CAD

Bandits Go Tbrongb Registered

Hall Poaches Bnt Are Believed

To Have Gotten Little

MONTGOMERY, Ala, Nov. 8 Twj
masked bandits held up. southbound
Louisville & Nashville passenger, train
No. 7 , at 'Blount Springs' at an early
hour this morning! and after covering
the two, 'clerks with pistols, ransacked,
the mail car. The robbers got off the
train at ...a small station six
miles north of Birmingham after- - tyJ
ing theclerks to a table, in". the mail
car! A report of the ' robbery was
made to Postoffice Inspector Brannon
when the clerk's, James M. Chamber-li- n

and G. A. Hoover, both of Nash-
ville, Tenn.,1 reached Montgomery to-

day. The police of Birmingham were
notified when the train passed through,
that city. . , .

- According to . Clerk Chamberlln,
who was in charge of the car, the ban-
dits were inexperienced as they over-
looked numerous small amounts" of
loose money, that were enclosed In,
several registered envelopes which
they opened and threw on the floor.

'The men first made their presence
known just after the train pulled out
of Blount Springs, where it is be-
lieved they entered the mail car door
opposite the station. They suddenly
sprang from behind a table and cov-

ered the two clerks with revolvers. .

"We are not going to hurt you. 'We
want something to eat," said one of
the .bandits to Clerk Chamberlln who;

told him where he could find his lunch
basket. The other robber then said:
"No, we want money," and he forced
the clerks to lie' down on the floor afr
ter which the faces of the clerks were
covered with empty mail pouches:

The exact amount of money and
valuable packages taken : by the ban-
dits Is unknown at present. They cut
open one registered ' pouch and open- -

ed one registered package jacket,
tearing the ends of the envelope open
in their search for money, - Several
of the envelopes contained loose bank
notes which were left lying: on the
floor the men seeming to be ' excited,
andvin a big hurry. . "One package
opened contained . several . thousand
dollars " with , of .railroad ;stock, cou-

pons' which were scattered about over
the floor.. ' - . ' , v

Miss Emily Glenn, ' of Gastonia is
spending a week here as the guest of
Miss Lucille Mason at - her home , on
Elizabeth Heights. ,

. Dan J. Joyce; ' Sanville, : . Henry Co.,
Virginia, says: 'I.-- took a-.c-old .with a
cough which hung- - on for two years.
Then I commenced using Foley's Honey
& Tar Compound and the ugh Anally
left me and now I'M perfectly strong
and well." Is best and - safest for chil-
dren and contains no opiates Bowen a
Dru Store. -d

ADVANCE

iiippics
Bosicess Nates, of Interest izi Worth

Carrfd Resdinj By Ctreicle Eesdsrs

THE GEM
Hotel and Cafe,' up-to-d- ate dining
room seating 100 . persons, Lunch
counter unequaled in South, - Con-Try- on

veniently located on c. South . ;

street. Strictly; European.
'

NORRIS -
CHOCOLATE CREAM :

BRAZIL NUTS
50c, $1.00 and $2.00 Boxes
REESE & ALEXANDER

."s ExclnslTO Agents. '

STOWE'S STBTJP WHITE TINE
AND TAR

For coughhs and colds, 25o bottle.

: Jas. P. fitowe & Co.
: v Rjone'm and 17J. '

: ;New crop Dill and Sour
Pickles, y ts

'
.

WM.RQWEI:
Phone 102. 200 E. Morehead S.
ry y' OFFICE MOVED.'; '''-.' ' :

Office : of Charlotte .; Brass --.Works
and stock - of ; ; plumbemi..:gupplie
moved to i01., East Fifth street, in
the rear , of Armour A Co. .

Bring, ns ; ?rxf ' ,Bcrip- - srass ' and
chopper. ivJ-.'-- i 1

y CHARIXyTTE BRASS .WORKSJ; A. Bradford, '.Mgr. "

t

To the few who : are ' not' our.:, cas-tome- rs

we repeaf thereIs: no Abetter
flour 'made, than ;Dan iValley. ,? --jMake a . change ,ahd -- buy Dan'.'Val-le- y.

it will bring results and t;that '!
what. you, want and ' what wewant"

American Brokerage . &
: oWarehpuse :

Co.
Phone 1578'.y.'.!--!.'- ;v..V Distrlmitors

KILLS ESrSTANTLT

Bed Busts, Roaches, 'Lice and all in-
sects Worrell's Vermin go." , Use with
a spray. ' Sold at:J. Lv .Eagle's (2)
stores 25c per. bottle. .

Myers Street Phone 2S7
' 32 S. ' College 'Phones 685-68- 6. -

NATURE'S OWN LAXATTFI?.

FIGSEN TABLETS. . The Ideal
Laxative. Takes the place - of Calo-
mel. Tastes like Candy. 10 and 2 S

cents size. ; ..." ,"
t

TRTON DRUG CO, ' .,' "
21 and 22. 11 N. Tryon

DR. GEORGE L DENNIS

, Dentist '

K "'i 1

: J ?yj' University' of. Maryland

PHONE 8002. OFFICE 702
Conimerclal Bank Bnlldlng. :

DR. . A. J. LITTLE .

. -- Osteopath
.

Nervous and Stomach Diseases
' - ( ;-'

607-60- 8 Seaity Baildlns.

FLORENCE LAWRENCE
" v AT :- THE'
LATEST VICTOR

"

ON THE '' "

PRINCSSS TODAY

CASH IN

WANTED

WANTED A few gentlemen board
ers. 5 Apply 614 N. .Church street.

8-- 6t

WANTED BOARDERS Excellent
table board, reasonable rates, with-

in 28 blocks of square. ,Mra. Brissle,
224 N. College street. ' 8-- 2t

WANTED- - Tou to try V our Buster
Brown Shoes and Hose for they

are the best." Kendall-Redfer- n Co.

WANTED You to save money buy-itn- g

your suit- - from Kendall-Redfer- n

Co., 205 E. Trade street. 8-- lt

WANTED First-cla- ss ' steam - fitters
- steady work and good , pay for re-
liable - men. American Machine -
Utg. Company. Charlotte, N. C.
.....;-,-..v'.-; ryCvv;-:- ? f- - 8-- 4t

POR SALE.

FOR SALE Three medium size I

v wood heaters and 1 self-Ieedih- gr

coal stove. ' Cash buys them cheap.
Phone 2 07 5-- J. : : .r U : wk

FOR SALE A Fourth Ward resl-- "
dence. Tenth avenue, on car line.

Most desirable location. House sub-
stantially built, slate roof. Recently
painted. Eight rooms besides kitchr
en, bath room and butler's . pantry.
China closet built in dining room.
One of the' best neighborhoods Jn' the
city." Prices and terms .reasonable;
N. M. Lawrence. 'Phone 2075-- J.

LOST.j

IX)ST Bunch , of keys. v Finder
v' please can at j, r. eiowe s vwrug
Store. ; , . r J ; 8-- lt

miscellAneotts. 1

THE HOUR. 12 m." The place, court
house. The oblect. to bring 100;-00- 0

people to the;19lSiFair. - t . 8-- lt

29 - NEW SAMPLE TSUITS worth
$15.00, Saturday". $10.00. Kendall-Red- f

erni Co. below Hand's, drug store
, : 8-- lt

CAN "SOU PULL for Charlotte. ? and
Mecklenburg- - county? :.;Yes, tnen

be at meeting of The Fair. . 8-- lt

ORDERS TAKEN, for colonial paint
ings on old ClOCKS anu mirrors.

Mrs. Maude Craig .Mathews, ' iNo. 7.

E. Morehead. .

DROP BUSINESS one half hour and
helD make a week- - or piff Dullness

during The Fair. " -- lt

FOR BENT.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
first floor, close in. r .fnone

7-- 2t

FOR RENT Furnished room m pri
vate family with or wunout Doara

if wanted, close in. 3 05 S. Poplar. -

FOUND.
X

FOUND That : Kendall-Redfer- n Co.'B
shoes wear longer. 8-- lt

retary. This board will receive from
the canvassing board: tomorrow. the,
canvass of the county vote - and will
forward the vote .for State officers im-

mediately to Raleigh, as stated above.
, The entire canvass of the vote is

thus seen to- - be a- - complicated , affair,
calling also for much figuring, and a
great deal of filling out of formal re-

ports. v - , . -

v Germany's newest battleship-cruise- r
is expected to be driven by 9Q.O0O-horsepow- er

engines while England is
building a similar raft that will have
engines of 100,000 horsepower, r -

"There could . be" no 'better medicine
than Chamberlain's Cough. Remedy. My
children r were sick with whooping,
cough. One of tnem was In bed. had a
high fever and was coughlnr lip blood.
Our doctor gave; them: Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and the first dose eased
them, and three bottles cured them,"
says Mrs. R. A. Donaldson, ot Lexing-
ton,' Miss. : For sale by all dealers.

C

&


